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Political Coordinator
David Griggs

H: 972-406-9667
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Matthew Wales

H: 214-575-6017

matt@dallassierraclub.org

Webmaster
Ann Drumm

H: 214-350-6108

Photography
Wendell Withrow

H: 972-416-2500
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Right:
George Zimmerman - Alpha Male

Above:
Mineral Wells State Park Trailway
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A photo montage of outings
over the past six months
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Dallas Executive Committee
John Rath, Chair
Becky Fisher
Carol Nash
Calvin Nichols
Joenie Mein
Terry Sullivan
Tom Toland
Liz Wheelan
Don Calloway

Adopt a Shoreline

Carol Nash

H: 214-824-0244 carol@dallassierraclub.org

Conservation Committee
Co-Chairs

Rita Beving Griggs
John Rath

W: 214-373-3808 rita@dallassierraclub.org
H: 817-488-3489 john@dallassierraclub.org

Conservation Issues
Leaders
Clean Air / Media
Endangered Species
Forests
Multimodal Transportation
Population
Sustainability
Recycling
Rivers / Wetlands Protection
Solid Waste
Trinity River
Urban Sprawl
Water
Energy
Responsible Trade

Rita Beving Griggs
Tom Green
Cliff Rushing
Bud Melton
Gayle Loeffler
Margie Haley
Tom Toland
David Gray
Shirley Holland
Joe Wells
Volunteer needed
Coordinator Needed
Lisa Silguero
Molly Rooke

W: 214-373-3808
H: 972-684-5423
W: 469-201-6484
H: 214-826-2144
H: 817-430-3035
H: 214-823-1537
H: 214-651-5606
H: 214-342-2019
H: 972-294-8078
H: 214-948-3406

Inner City Outings Chair

Liz Wheelan

H: 214-739-2269 liz@dallassierraclub.org

Media

Rita Beving Griggs

W: 214-373-3808 rita@dallassierraclub.org

Membership Chair

George Zimmerman

H: 972-315-2049 george@dallassierraclub.org

Sierra Singles

Jennifer Lehman

H: 817-263-1357 lehje30@hotmail.com

Outings Committee Chair
Backpacking
Bicycling
Canoeing / Kayaking
Car Camping
Dayhikes
Family Outings

Mick Nolen
Volunteer needed
Volunteer needed
Lige Balceszak
Jay Davison
Steve Longley
Jay Davison

H: 972-991-9351 mick@dallassierraclub.org

Program Chair

Katie Huebner

H: 972-296-9100 Katy@BlueSkiesAlliance.org

Program Sales Coordinator

Patsy Huston

H: 972-732-6566

Special Events Coordinator
Video

Volunteer needed
Lisa Silguero

H: 972-307-6791 lisa@dallassierraclub.org

Volunteer Coordinator

Volunteer needed

rita@dallassierraclub.org
tomgreen8@juno.com
cliff.rushing@verizon.net
melbow@swbell.net
gloeffler@twu.edu
mjhaley@ix.netcom.com
thomas@dallassierraclub.org
dgray@dallassierraclub.org
Jwells@non-profits.org

H: 972-307-6791 lisa@dallassierraclub.org
H: 214-369-6667 Molly@Larosa-Ranch.com

www.dallassierraclub.org

Non-Profit Organization
US Postage

PAID

Richardson
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H:
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972-416-0630
972-418-8519
214-826-3993
972-418-8519

lige@gte.net
jay@dallassierraclub.org
steven.longley@worldnet.att.net
jaydavison@aol.com
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On the Free Market System and
Democracy:
"Democracy and the environment
are interchangeable".
"Democracy is sloppy and painful in
the short run" (meaning it takes some
discipline, sacrifice and financial
respon
sibility rather
than going immediately for the lowest
cost)
"A broader view is needed.
Environmentalists take a broader view
and have a longer horizon which
includes more
discipline".
"The economy is a solely owned subsidiary of the environment"(translation:

On Environmentalists and the
Community:
How do we build communities for our
kids with the same things we
have(had)? He went on to say that
environmentalists aren't just fighting for
animals and plants. We are fighting to
give future generations the same
things we had(swimming in the river,
walking through a forest, seeing wild
hawks, watching the sky filled with
migrating birds, drinking clean water,
seeing hundreds of miles from a mountain top etc.
But why the hero status? First, the
passion and commitment he possessed to help the natural environment. Next the transmission of that
passion into action. Thirdly, the perseverance and savvy to stay in the battle;
and last the courage to confront others
with the truth. These are the same
qualities so many of my fellow Dallas
Sierran heroes display time and time
again.
See “Hero”
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in America's Smoggiest City
ONE DAY AFTER WEAKENING CLEAN AIR ACT
ne day after proposing weakening clean air protections on
more than 1,700 old power
plants, refineries and other polluters,
President Bush is travelling to one of
America's smoggiest city to raise
money.? Home to a number of energy
giants, including Enron, Houston is
currently violating Clean Air Act limits
for asthma-causing ground level
ozone.? In the last three years,
Houston residents have been exposed
to ozone smog more often and at higher concentrations
than residents of
any other city in
the United States.
Sierra
Club
members are joining with other concerned citizens
today in front of
the
downtown
Houston
Hyatt
Regency
to
demonstrate their
opposition to the
administration's
plans to weaken the Clean Air Act and
further challenge efforts to clean-up
Texas' dirty air.
"It's incredibly ironic that one day
after weakening the Clean Air Act,
President Bush returns to the center of
the energy industry to collect more
money," said George Smith of the

O

July’s Program

POPULATION AND ENVIRONMENT:
THE CONNECTION
o environmental issue we
face is more important than
global population. Global population is the root of most, if not all,
environmental issues and many economic issues as well. Population
growth means the pollution of air, water
and soil, ozone loss, deforestation,
expansion of agricultural land, water
depletion, and suburban sprawl.
Population-driven wildlife habitat
destruction forces many species to
extinction.
We entered the 20th century with a
population of less than 2 billion people.
We started the 21st century with more
than 6 billion. We are now adding one
billion people every 14 years. From a
historical perspective, this growth has
catapulted during the last century. At
the basic level, far more people are
born each year than die. Additionally,
although fertility rates have decreased
worldwide, there are many more people of childbearing age today.

N

Zach Hilbun (left) and Gayle Loeffler
of the Dallas Sierra Club, and Ed
Glaze, the population committee chair
for the Lone Star Chapter.
The Compass

In the U.S. alone, half of all births are
unplanned.
Teenagers and poor
women often lack convenient access to
family planning services. The 2.5 million people added each year by the
U.S. to the world population will eventually consume as much as 10 million
children born in undeveloped countries. For this reason alone some
experts argue that the U.S. is already
one of the most "overpopulated"
nations.
No one is really certain how many
people the earth can sustain. There
are many factors that enter into that
equation, including consumption levels. However, we know that we live on
a planet with finite resources that need
to be shared by an unprecedented
number of humans.
When population levels reach a critical threshold, we then see both a
decline in the resource base, and dam-
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Sierra Club.? "To let polluting energy
companies off the hook one day, and
then raise money two blocks from
Enron headquarters the next, sends a
disturbing message to the thousands
of Houston children with asthma and
other respiratory diseases."
Yesterday's announcement will
weaken "New Source Review," an
important Clean Air Act program that
requires antiquated power plants and
factories to install modern pollutioncontrol equipment when they expand.?
T o d a y ' s
announcement
creates
loopholes, so that
some old facilities
will be able to
increase pollution
without installing
modern pollution
fighting technology.
"If anything,
Houston is the
perfect example
for why the Clean
Air Act should be strengthened, not
weakened," said Marshall Stair.?
"Houston residents want nearby industrial plants to clean up their act.? But
while the Bush Administration courts
Houston energy executives, they are
turning their backs on the health of our
children."

See “Population”
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Gayle Loeffler will be speaking
at July’s General Meeting.
The General Meeting will be
held on Wednesday, July 12, at
the E.D. Walker Vanguard School.
Galleria

Valley View

LBJ Freeway
Harvest Hill

E.D. Walker
Vanguard School

Wozencraft

Forest Lane

Preston Road

O

You can't ignore environmental costs
when talking about the economy)
"Polluters escape the real costs of a
true free market economy". They
spread their pollution costs over society.
"We have pollution based prosperity"
because we don't allocate the costs of
pollution to the polluters.
"We are treating our planet as a cash
and liquidation proposition".
"Environmental degradation is an
exercise in deficit spending".

Monfort / Nuestra

n Friday, May 10, I walked
away from the Plano Forum
having listened to, met and
quizzed a new environmental hero. I
had earlier heard Robert Kennedy Jr.
give an inspirational speech about the
fight to clean up one of our nations
most important estuaries, the Hudson
River. His eloquent and passionate
speech told of the river's legacy of providing a livelihood for communities
from New York Harbor to Albany followed by the systematic degradation
by large (and largely government subsidized) polluters. He gave hope to
environmentally sensitive listeners, like
me, by describing hard fought battles
culminating in the recent ruling against
General Electric. GE will be required to
spend billions cleaning up carelessly
dumped cancer causing PCB's. Below
are some of the quotes/analogies he
made that I found very insightful:

President Bush to Raise Money

Tollway

Another Environmental Hero

The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings are
held the second Wednesday of each month.
Meetings are open to all interested persons.
The meetings begin at 7pm at the E.D. Walker
School on the corner of Montfort and
Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.
1

Searching for
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Dear Fellow Sierrans:
The Sierra club has a national training program called the "One Club
Program". The purpose of the training is to get "back to the future" where outings serve to expose participants to the wonders of the natural world while
educating about important conservation issues effecting that area. As a club
with one of the largest outings programs in the country, Dallas Sierrans should
inquire of their trip leaders about any concerns effecting the environment.
Several club members have commented to me that all my focus seems to be
on conservation, yet nothing could be farther from the truth. In fact, from
about 15 to 40 years of age I couldn't get enough of the great outdoors. As a
kid in rural western New York, my mom could always count on me being in the
woods with my dog. It's that passion for being in the natural world that instills
a desire to protect it. In 2002 and beyond our natural resources MUST be
fought for, and experiencing them firsthand is an initial step to creating your
own passion. So take advantage of the many varied outings offered by our
great outing leaders. If you have any suggestions or comments feel free to
contact outings chair Mick Nolen.
Speaking of passion for maintaining or defending our great outdoors, my
thanks and congratulations for the 12 Dallas environmental enthusiasts who
attended the recent Nuclear Conference at Lake Whitney State Park. It was
a great example of a "One Club Outing" with good hiking trails, cool nights,
campfire singing, camaraderie with statewide Sierrans and insightful
nuclear education. I'd encourage any club member to take advantage of
future conferences.
I hope you enjoy this edition of our club newsletter and would like to publicly
thank our expert layout volunteer Matt Wales. (remember you can now view
this and othere issues on our club website www.dallassierraclub.org) I'd also
like to say thanks to the many other volunteers who make the Dallas Sierra
Club work.
John Rath
Chair

On Monday, JULY 22 at 7:00 p.m. join
us for dinner at Boston’s Italian,
located at 1100 Market Place Blvd
(NW corner of MacArthur and 635) in
Irving. Contact: Jenny Lehman.
Friday - Sunday, OCTOBER 11-13 is
the tentative weekend for our next
Caddo Lake outing, to be led by
DeAnn McDaniel. Details TBA.
Just a reminder that all events officially begin at the event site / trailhead.
You may just show up at an event
unless specifically told to RSVP.
The general rule is that you may
show up for day hikes and dinners,
and you need to RSVP for weekend camping trips.

el A. Withrow
WendAttorney
at Law
Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Law
Texas Board of Specialization

Withrow, Fiscus
& Mongogna

972•416•2500
Fax 972•417•0685
1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200

Carrollton,TX 75006
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Contact for Sierra Singles information: Jenny Lehman, (817) 2631357 or lehje@wt.net (note new
email address).
Also, please note that if you’re on this
yahoo group/email list, yahoo has
recently been randomly deleting
names from the list and I don’t know
what to do about it. If more than two
weeks go by and you do not receive
an update, feel free to contact me to
make sure your name is still on the
list, or try sending an email to dfwss u b s c r i b e @ ya h o o g r o u p s. c o m .
Sorry for the inconvenience. Yahoo
customer support was contacted but
their answer is “we don’t know.”

Sierra
Singles
Outings
Volunteer

of the
Month
Martha Ohlson
Martha is an above average adventurer. She has travelled to and delivered
monthly programs on her trips to Nepal
(where she trekked with a guide part
time and part time alone).
During 2001, Martha took a trip to
Africa and brought back slides of that
trip. She is on schedule to deliver the
program in August on Africa.
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Clipboard Coordinator
Help ensure the success of our club activities
by coordinating volunteer information. For a
two-hour investment each month you will:
• Prepare list of volunteer activities each month
• Distribute list at meeting to obtain sign-ups
• Send volunteer names and phone numbers
to contact person for each event

It's easy ...... please call Becky Fisher (on
back page) for more info.

GENERAL
CALENDAR
7/3 First Wednesday. Executive
Committee Meeting 6:30PM at REI
2nd floor metting room (I-635
between Welch Road & Midway
Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss
Club projects, policy and finances. All
members are welcome to attend and
participate. Call Terry Sullivan at (972)
492-3038.
7/10 Second Wednesday. Sierra Club
General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School
(Corner of Montfort & Wozencraft,
MAPSCO 15S), come early to pick up
activity materials and afterwords join
the socializing at Juan’s Cantina.
7/12 Second Friday. Deadline for electronic materials to be submitted to The
Compass.
E-mail
to
sierraeditors@egroups.com or deliver
diskettes to editors during the General
Meeting.
7/15 ICO Meeting. Third Monday. 7PM
at REI. Contact Liz Wheelan at (214)
739-2269.
7/17 Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI
(Mapsco 14Q), to discuss outings
schedules and issues. All outings
leaders, future outings leaders, and
interested Sierrans are welcome. Call
Arthur Kuehne at (214) 739-2927 for
more information.
7/24 Fourth Wedensday. Newsletter
Party 7:00PM at the Chruchill
Recreation Center at Hillcrest &
Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help
sort, bundle and label the newsletter.
Socializing afterward. Contact Joe
DeVito at (972) 562-0082.
The Compass

MEMBERSHIP

POTLUCK MIXER

S

unday, July 14, All members and prospective members are invited
to attend the monthly Membership Potluck. George Zimmerman is
hosting our get together this month. He lives at 217 Teakwood in
Lewisville. Directions: From I 35 in lewisville take corporate drive exit and go
west until it crosses highway 121. cross 121 and take the next right on teakwood.We'll meet from 6:30 till 8:00 P.M. Bring a dish to share and your eating utensils. This is a great opportunity for new members to meet other members and for some good clean fun.
For more information please call George Zimmerman at
(H) 972-315-2049 or e-mail: george@dallassierraclub.org

Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club
If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.
If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.
Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.

Sierra Club TV
The Dallas Sierra Club has a televison program that airs on the Dallas,
Carrollton, Plano, Richardson, Garland and Rowlett Community Access channels. If you do not have cable, you can pick up a VHS copy at the Dallas Sierra
Clubmeeting. The Dallas Sierra Club program needs your support! Watch it and
let us know what you think.
If you have some video production experience, give us a call.
Please call (214) 369-5543 or video committee chair at (972) 307-6791.

Project I : EARTH - PROGRAM AIR TIMES
Dallas-DCTV
WED
SAT
SUN
Carrollton
TUE
THU

The Compass
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AT&T Cable Services
10pm
13B
2pm
13B
9am
13B
AT&T Cable Services
9am
74
8pm
74
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing
Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education
Service Project
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:

JUL 6 (SAT) LOWER WHITE ROCK
CREEK ESCARPMENT DAYHIKE
Meet at 9:00 am for a 3-hour hike along
the Lower White Rock Creek basin and
bluff. View the wildflowers at the northern boundary of the Great Trinity River
Forest. This is a unique area of floodplain meadows and limestone forest
escarpment with a view of the forested
floodplain Great Trinity Forest. Moderate
to difficult, there are two steep, inclined
ascents to the top of the escarpment.
Meet at Jim Miller Road entrance to
Grover Keeton Golf Course between
Scyene and Bruton. Mapsco 48W.
Contact: Jim Flood
972-205-6230
jdflood@airmail.net

outings.list@dallassierraclub.org
Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members and non-members. Some trips may require
special qualifications and capabilities. The leaders
of each outing / trip are serving in a volunteer
capacity and assume no responsibility above that
of trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it
is your responsibility to inform the leader before the
outing / trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged
to participate in training and classes to increase
their skills, but they are not paid professionals.
They will assist you within their limitations. It is the
responsibility of the participant to be aware of any
personal limitations before going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All noncommercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the
car, including the driver, to divide the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of
computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by
$0.13 a mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and
$0.19 for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or
some other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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JULY 3-8 (WED -MON) JULY 4th
COLORADO BACKBACK/BUS TRIP
This is the crown jewel trip for backpackers. While Dallas is sweltering,
you'll leave the bus at 9000 feet on
Thursday morning and backpack along
some of the most beautiful trails in SE
Colorado, due west of Westcliffe. Enjoy
snow capped peaks, cool mountain
streams,
Deer,
Elk,
Marmot,
Chipmunks, Big Horn Sheep and awesome views. Chartered sleeper bus will
leave Dallas at 6:00 PM on Wednesday
and return around 5:00AM Monday.
Some will hike to 11000 feet on day
one, set up camp and leisurely dayhike,
fish or hang out at Goodwin Lakes.
Others may want to bag a fourteener.
An intermediate trip is the Comanche Venable hike, which will gradually lead
you up through a 12000-foot pass.
Prior backpacking experience required.
To sign up send a check payable to
Dallas Sierra Club Trip Leader Wes
Boren 836 Clarissa Place, Garland,
75040. $10 early cancellation fee and
no refunds 3 weeks prior to departure
unless a replacement is found. For info
call Wesley Boren (972-487-9034)
wesley14000@cs.com or Jim Oursler
(972-772-3153)
jim.oursler@ericsson.com. $160 for Sierra Club
Members and $175 for non-members.

JUL 8 (MON) NIGHTHIKE on the
WHITE ROCK CREEK TRAIL. Meet at
7:30 PM at Moss Park on the corner of
Greenville and Royal (Mapsco 26-G).
We will walk 5-miles on a paved path.
Bring water and comfortable shoes. No
reservations, just show up.
Leader: Judy Cato
972-238-5738 (H)

JUL 13-14 (SAT-SUN) 13TH ANNUAL
BASTILLE DAY CANOE TRIP on the
Red River. Come celebrate this famous
French holiday with a 20-mile canoecamping trip down the Red River above
Lake Texoma. We will camp Saturday
night on a large sand bar and enjoy
French food and wine. Participants
must have some canoeing experience
and they must bring something French
or they will be guillotined at dawn.
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260(H)
arthur@akuehne.com

JUL 19 (FRI) HIKE on EAST SIDE of
WHITE ROCK LAKE Meet at the Bath
House at White Rock Lake (Mapsco
37H) at 7:30pm on Northcliff west of
Buckner Blvd. We'll walk 6-miles. Bring
water and comfortable shoes. Optional
snacks afterwards. No reservations,
just show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
(214) 824-1128 (h).

JUL 22 (MON) NIGHTHIKE at ARBOR
HILLS NATURE PRESERVE Meet at
7:30 PM at the pavilion. Arbor Hills is
located west of Midway Rd. on Parker
Rd. in Plano (Mapsco page 655). The
paved trail is almost 2-miles long. We
will walk the trail 2 to 3 times. The first
2 miles will be a slow to medium pace.
The rest of the hike will be a medium to
fast pace.
Leader: Judy Cato
972-238-5738 (H)

AUG 10 (SAT) CANYONS OF DOWNTOWN DALLAS NIGHT HIKE Explore
the sights and sounds of downtown
Dallas. Hike 4- to 5-miles. Bring $2 for
DART day pass. Meet at the new elevated DART train station at the corner
of Park Lane and Greenville Avenue at
7:00 PM to have time to buy passes
from machine (Mapsco 26T). Train will
leave around 7:20 p.m. Call leader for
exact time. If you live in the South
Dallas area, meet us at the convention
Center station at 7:45 PM. Optional
food/drink afterwards.
Leader: Neil King
214-739-6470 (H)
neil_king@acd.org

AUG 17 (SAT) CANINE DAYHIKE at
WHITE ROCK LAKE Bring your dog
for a 4-mile walk along the shore of
lake. Bring water, biscuits, pooper
scoop/bag, and leash. Meet at the
Winfrey Point on the east side of the
lake at 9:00 AM. To reach Winfrey
Point from Garland Road (near the
Dallas Arboretum) turn onto East
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Lawther Drive and follow the road
along the lake for about one mile to
Winfrey Point Drive - Winfrey Point is
the house-like building on top of the hill
(Mapsco 37-R).
Leader: Terry Sullivan
972-492-3038.

AUG 23 (FRI) HOWL at the FULL
MOON NIGHTHIKE at WHITE ROCK
LAKE We'll do a new route of 5+ miles
making a loop combining the new and
old trails near the dam and a walk along
the shoreline. Due to the nature of the
hike shorter options are available. Meet
in the parking lot adjacent to the old
Boat House (Mapsco 37-P) at 7:30 PM.
To get there, take W. Lawther, south
from Mockingbird Lane and look for the
old concrete boat house at 3240 W.
Lawther (also known as Tee Pee Hill). If
you go under the railroad bridge you've
gone too far. No reservations necessary. Water is available.
Leader: Steve Longley
steven.longley@att.net
214-824-1128 (h).

AUG 30-SEP 2 (FRI-MON) HIGH UNITAS
UTAH
BACKPACK TRIP
Backpack in the High Unitas (60 miles
from Salt City). Most highly rated place
in Utah Mountains. Suggested fly/ drive
leaving Thursday night and return
Tuesday morning. If you want to fly, you
need to purchase air tickets now to get
low prices over popular weekend.
Leader: Don Purinton
972-985-1774
dpurinton@attbi.com
NON SIERRA CLUB HIKES

JUN 22 (SAT) WALK BY THE TRINITY
RIVER at CROW PARK
Texas
Committee on Natural Resources
(TCONR), and other groups, will lead a
short walk through the flowering prairie
along the Trinity River to show people
the value of the greenbelt area without
highways or lakes being added. Meet
at 8:00 AM at the parking lot by Crow
Lake, inside the east (downtown side)
levee, just north of the Sylvan Street
River Bridge near downtown Dallas
(Mapsco 44-G). The half-mile walk will
include views of numerous native flowers, several bird species, and a variety
of trees. Also scheduled, will be a
short account of the beginnings of
Dallas and levee construction along the
Trinity. Wear long pants, use insect
repellant and bring your camera!
Contact: Ned & Genie Fritz
214-352-8370
eefritz@hotmail.com
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A PHOTO MONTAGE OF OUTINGS FROM THE PAST YEAR

Hero
Con’t From Page 1

Mr. Kennedy would fit nicely in our
club, but by no means would he overshadow our outing leaders, whose
passion for forests, rivers and mountains initiate other members to the
earth's value. Mr. Kennedy's knowledge of issues would not tower over
the expertise of our conservation issue
experts. His volunteer spirit would
never exceed that of your club leaders,
past and present, including our communication team (Compass and website) and fundraising team.
His
courage may not even match that of
our indispensable activists. I'm so lucky
to be able to work with so many club
heroes and I challenge everyone to follow their example.
Mr. Kennedy's book "River Runners" is
now part of my small collection. I'd be
happy to lend it to any interested
Dallas Sierran.

Mineral Wells State Park Trailway
Photos by Kent Trulsson and Arthur Kuehne
May 4, 2002

John Rath
Chair.

Note: Robert Kennedy Jr. is the senior
attorney for the Natural Resources
Defense Council, an avid white-water
enthusiast and master falconer.

The Current River - Missouri
Photos by Kent Trulsson and Arthur Kuehne
April 2002

David L. Boren Hiking Trail
Beavers Bend State Park, Ok
May 11-12, 2002

Population
Con’t From Page 1

age to the environment, which supplies
those resources. When there are
insufficient resources to go around we
see scarcity and poverty. With more
people on the planet, more resources
are required to meet those needs and
the larger the human footprint on the
planet. The larger the human footprint,
the less area remains for other species
and natural systems.
We must act to do everything possible with existing methods to preserve a
viable environment. Of the many factors contributing to environmental
degradation, population growth is the
one we know best how to address
today, and is also one of the solutions
with the most affordable price tag.
• Countries can meet the needs of 125
million women who say they want to
delay or curtail childbearing, but lack
appropriate services, by being provided
international population assistance and
world-wide access to safe, affordable,
voluntary family planning services;
• Empowering and educating women
can increase their self-determination
that results in fewer births;
• Individuals in developed countries
can lower their consumption and environmental impacts by making intelligent choices regarding how they live.
All these efforts must be expanded and
accelerated. The choices we make
today are critical for the forests,
oceans, rivers, mountains and other
life-support systems which current and
future generations depend.
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JULY 13, SATURDAY FORESTRY WORKSHOP - DALLAS NATURE CENTER
See article on page 6 for more details.
JULY 13, SATURDAY ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP
See article on page 6 for more details.
JULY 20TH, SIERRA CLUB OPEN SPACE CONSERVATION CONFERENCE /
CHAPTER AWARDS DINNER
See article on page 6 for more details.
JULY 20TH, THE CHAPTER AWARDS DINNER
See article on page 6 for more details.
JULY 22ND - REGIONAL WATER MEETING- WE NEED YOU to help make COMMENTS at the 1:30 pm Monday meeting to be held at the Trinity River Authority in
Grand Prairie. Do you have a couple daytime hours available? Join fellow conservation leaders and folks from E. Texas who will tell our local Region C water decisionmakers that we don't need Marvin Nichols reservoir. To join in this important
event call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808 or Ann Drumm at 214- 350-6108.
OCT 5TH, SATURDAY- ANNUAL WATER CONFERENCE- If you went last year,
this year will be even better focusing on one of the most important issues to face
North Texas for thenext 50 years. Call Rita Beving at 214-373-3808
for details.

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOP TO FOCUS
ON MULTIPLE CONSERVATION ISSUES
An Environmental Primer Workshop will be held nn Saturday, July 13th from
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. A coalition of environmental and public interest organizations
will offer a one day "Environmental Primer" for new environmentalists and those
who want to know more about local and national issues impacting our lives in
Texas. The topics will include global warming, water, open space, energy, and a
variety of other issues.
The workshop will be held at the First Unitarian Church located at the corner of
Preston and Normandy . A suggested donation for the event is $10.00 which
includes lunch and materials (scholarships available). For more information call
Katy Huebner at the Blue Skies Alliance at 972-296-9100 or contact via email
at Info@BlueSkiesAlliance.org.
JULY 13 FORESTRY WORKSHOP FOCUSED
ON PROTECTING WILDLIFE AND WATER
Come learn how you can protect national forests in Texas from commercial logging. Every year taxpayers lose over $1 billion subsidizing logging and road building on national forests that belong to all Americans. According to the U.S. Forest
Service, however, recreation and tourism on national forests generate over 30
times the number of jobs and the amount of revenue as logging on those same
forests. Please join us for a day-long workshop at the Dallas Nature Center on
Saturday, July 13, where you'll learn about how you can protect clean water,
wildlife habitat, and national forests across the country.
Learn about the kinds of practices the forest service uses on national forests to
benefit private timber companies--using your tax dollars.
The workshop will be July 13 at the Dallas Nature Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The $10 registration fee includes a hike in the woods and lunch. The Dallas
Nature Center is in Duncanville. From Interstate 20 heading toward Ft. Worth,
take the Mountain Creek Parkway exit and go south. The Dallas Nature Center is
about a mile, on the right, just after the intersection with Wheatland Road. For
more information, please call Cliff Rushing at 469-201-6484 during the day, or
972-395-0146 at home.
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WIDE OPEN SPACES CONSERVATION CONFERENCE
JULY 20TH TO ADDRESS PARKLAND AND HABITAT CONSERVATION
On Saturday, July 20th the Lone Star Chapter of the Sierra Club will host its
sixth annual Conservation Conference at the Armand Bayou Nature Center in
Houston. The Nature Center is located along the banks of Armand Bayou, one of
the most idyllic settings in an area of the state that has seen incredible population growth and land development over the last 40 years.
The daylong conference will feature an array of speakers on current parkland
and habitat conservation issues facing Texas, and include how citizens can be
involved in shaping policy in Texas. The conference will shed light on the historical perspective on these topics as well as highlight the current statewide land
and water conservation plan that is presently being developed by Texas Parks &
Wildlife. In addition the conference will also feature two of the special places that
the Sierra Club and other organizations are trying to protect in southeast Texas the beautiful Katy Prairie in Houstonand the Trinity River bottomland hardwood
forests in Dallas.
CHAPTER AWARDS DINNER FOLLOW OPEN SPACE CONFERENCE
One of the most enjoyable Lone Star Chapter social events of the year, our
annual Chapter Awards Dinner, will be held this year at Perry’s Grille and
Steakhouse in the Clear Lake City area of southeast Houston. The evening dinner on July 20th will follow the daytime Chapter Conservation Conference to be
held a short distance away at the Armand Bayou Nature Center.
Headlining the event will be an after dinner speech by State Sen. David
Bernsen of Beaumont. Sen. Bernsen was the Senate author of state legislation in 2001ending the "grandfather" loophole for dirty old industrial air polluters in Texas.
• The Awards The Lone Star Chapter awards are given each year to recognize
the work of Sierra Club leaders in Texas who have made significant contributions
to their regional groups, the state chapter, outings, or environmental protection
and natural resource management efforts. In addition, some Chapter awards are
given to leaders in government or other organizations for their achievements in
the environmental and conservation arena. Awards are also presented for environmental reporting by state or local news media.
• Conference Information Pre-registration fee for attending the conference is
$15, which will include all conference materials, and lunch. A vegetarian option is
available for lunch. In order to get this special pre-registration price, the Lone Star
Chapter must receive your registration by Tuesday, July 16. After that the registration fee increases to $25. Check-in/registration for the conference will begin at
8:30 a.m. on July 20th with the conference concluding by 4:15 in the afternoon.
• Chapter Awards/ Dinner Reservations
This year’s dinner will be held at Perry’s Grille and Steakhouse, an Italian
restaurant, at 487 Bay Area Boulevard in southeast Houston. Cost of the dinner is $35 per person. Dinner will be at 7 p.m., preceded by a social hour that
begins at 6 p.m.
Reservations for both events must be made Tuesday, July 16th. For more information, call the Chapter office at 512-477-1729 or access the chapter website
at texas.sierraclub.org
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Mick and Jessica Nolen
would like to thank the
Sierra Club for all their
help and support.
Mick and Jessica were
wed on June 16 at the
First Unitarian Church in
University Park.
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Roadless Area
• Conservation•
Bipartisan Action in Congress Would Protect America's Wild Forests
Statement of Carl Pope, Executive Director of Sierra Club

oday
the
Sierra
Club
applauds the introduction of a
new bipartisan bill to protect
some of America's last wild forests.
The Roadless Area Conservation Act
would protect 58.5 million acres of
our National Forests' last pristine
wild areas.
"Americans deserve this strong bill
to protect forests from the Tongass in
Alaska to Virginia's Blue Ridge
Mountains. These increasingly scarce
unspoiled places are crucial for providing quality hunting and fishing, for
protecting watersheds that supply
clean drinking water, for offering magnificent scenery and providing backcountry recreation, for our families, for
our future."
"Since taking office, the Bush administration has whittled away at the core
of the wild forest plan, ignoring overwhelming public support. The administration has voiced support for the plan
while consistently working to undermine it, planning to move forward with
dozens of timber sales and other
destructive projects in wild roadless

T

forests.
The
Roadless
Area
Conservation Act turns forest protection rhetoric into reality.
"Last year Americans celebrated
when the most extensive public comment process in history culminated in
protections for the last wild areas in
our National Forests. Today we
applaud the many members of
Congress and forest advocates around
the country who have maintained
steadfast support to bring protection to
these special places.
"Without the protections offered by
the National Forest Roadless Area
Conservation Act, our last wild forests
are at risk of being devastated by logging and other damaging activities.
Right now many destructive logging
and oil and gas drilling projects are
threatening wild forests -- including
more than 30 large projects in Alaska's
Tongass Rainforest. These projects
destroy wildlife habitat, imperil plant
and animal species, and jeopardize the
ability of our children and grandchildren
to enjoy these wild places as we do."

Maureen Moore, on the
board of the Chautauqua
Preservation Society, pauses with her "city bike" in
Getzendaner Park in front
of Waxahachie's historic
1902 open-air Chautauqua
Auditorium.

Non-polluter of the Month
n January of this year I began working in Waxahachie, the same city in
which live, after commuting in rush
hour traffic to Dallas (or Plano or
Carrollton!) for 17 years. Now I travel
the one mile to my job each day riding
my red 20-year-old 5-speed bicycle.
Although I must ride on the street
at this time, my route is mostly
through neighborhoods. I even pass
a pasture where I get to greet some
grazing horses and nearly always
hear a rooster crowing in the mornings. The hardest part is waiting for
the trains that cross Waxahachie frequently but unpredictably.
Waxahachie is in the process of putting in a 4½-mile Hike and Bike Trail
along Waxahachie Creek. The opening
of the first phase will be celebrated
May 25. The trail runs close to my
house and will eventually cross down-

I
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town down the street from Good
Shepherd Hospice, where I work, just
off the Waxahachie Town Square. I am
hoping that by next year I will be riding
on this trail to work, as well as to other
places in town. Perhaps then there will
even be bike racks downtown, so I will
no longer have to lock my bike to a sign
in the parking lot.
I find the ride to work - and back
home - exhilarating. Although, sometimes I still find myself leaving a little
late for work, I now put that stress to
good use by just peddling a little harder, instead of stewing in stop-and-go
traffic as I once did.
Maureen Moore, Waxahachie
Editors note: The first phase of this trail
is now open, and host to hundreds of
avid joggers and cyclists each day.

NUCLEAR ACCIDENT
CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH

OF JULY

1-1983: Technical failure causes release of Iodine-131 from Phillipsburg
nuclear power plant (Germany)
2-1966: French nuclear testing in the South Pacific begins
3-1981: Fire at North Anna nuclear power plant (USA)
4-1961: Incident on board of Soviet nuclear submarine "K- 19", radiation
release kills 9 crew members
56-1959: US plane carrying nuclear weapons crashes and catches on fire
789-1991: Flaw in cooling system at Wurgassen nuclear power plant (Russia)
10-1991: Leakage of radiation at Bilibino nuclear power plant (Russia)
1112-1993: Failure of control system at Susquehanna nuclear power
plant (USA)
1314-1992: Reactor shut-down due to failure of cooling system at
Novovoronezh nuclear power plant (Russia)
1516-1945: First explosion of a nuclear bomb ("Trinity") near
Alamogardo, New Mexico (USA)
17-1991: Reactor shut-down due to break of control system at Sendai
nuclear power plant (Japan)
18-1991: Steam leakage causes reactor shut-down at Paks
nuclear power plant (Hungary)
1920-1992: Leakage of radiation due to breakdown of cooling system at
Ignalina nuclear power plant (Lithuania)
2122-1992: Two workers contaminated at Dampierre nuclear power
plant (France)
2324-1989: Refuelling accident at Isar nuclear power plant (Germany)
25-1946: US nuclear test "Baker" causes unexpected plutonium contamina
tion on target vessels
26-1992: Temperature rise in storage pool at Gravelines nuclear power
plant (France)
27-1956: US plane crashes into nuclear ammunition storage in the UK
28-1957: US plane loses two nuclear bombs in the Atlantic
2930-1986: Human error causes the nuclear warhead to be knocked off a
Pershing rocket (Germany)
31-1993: Refuelling machine malfunctions at the Wylfa nuclear power
plant (UK)

Mid-Season Relief

Dallas Sierra Club Benefits From a Diverse, Committed Leadership Team
• Don Callaway Voted To Dallas Sierra Club Executive Committee
Filling a 6 month void, Don Callaway was unanimously voted to fill an unexpired
term at the June EXCOM meeting. Says John Rath, EXCOM chair, "I'm thrilled
to have Don on our team. He's an experienced project manager who has
worked on environmental programs and has the ability to see many perspectives of an issue. We need the diversity of his experience." Most recently Don
has led the Ft.Worth Sierra Club conservation efforts which included review of
the voluminous state water plan. He will co-chair our club connservation
efforts.Don is currently working as an environmental engineer for Johnson and
Johnson in Sherman.
• Newsletter Must Go Through!!
Donna Evans, dedicated club member, has volunteered to coordinate the very
important newsletter mailing process. As a financial expert, we know attention to
detail will be no problem. Donna has been volunterring on the newsletter mailing
task force for a year and we are grateful for her assumption of this key leadership
role. Donna is also advisor to our treasurer Calvin Nichols. Best of Luck and
thanks to Joe DiVito who has coordinated the newsletter mailing previously.
• Program Chair Dedicated To the Environment
Katy Huebner exudes passion for environmental improvement. She is our new
Program Chair, filling the BIG shoes of Kevin Yeates. Katy has a broad grasp of
environmental issues and is not shy about taking action. She is executive director of the Blue Skies Alliance, a Duncanville based group dedicated to cleaning
up our air quality. Katy has made important contacts with state leaders and has
earned their respect as a knowledgeable and committed environmentalist.
Please welcome these individuals and thank them for their volunteer spirit.
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